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Red Rock Co Announces Event Date For
2011 Landis Cyclery Barn Burner 104
Returning for its third run this epic ride will inspire athletes to push their 
limits and will benefit the John Wayne Cancer Foundation

TEMPE, ARIZONA (March 24, 2011) – Red Rock Co, Inc and title-sponsor Landis Cyclery, both of  
Tempe, Arizona are proud to announce that the 2011 Landis Cyclery Barn Burner 104 will be held August 
27, 2011 in Flagstaff, Arizona. Registration for this event will open at 9:00 AM PST, April 1, 2011 via the 
event website at www.redrockco.com. This event date will allow riders to enjoy the Flagstaff mild late-
summer temperature, vibrant colors of the changing leaves and brilliant blue skies. Event participants can 
expect the same challenging yet forgiving course, excellent rider support, Four Peaks Brewery post-race 
beer garden and overall entertaining atmosphere that was enjoyed at the 2010 Barn Burner 104.

Athletes will compete either as individuals, completing the the entire 104 mile course solo, or as part of a 
two- or four-person team. The competition is broken down further by male, female and coed teams. 
Individuals and teams not only compete for the overall win and podium positions but also race against the 
clock in an effort to secure a “buckle” by finishing under the buckle cut-off times. The goal is to claim a 
“Big ‘Un,” reserved for only the most elite of the athletes,  but many athletes will have to settle for the 
smaller yet more attainable “Lil Feller”.

Team DUKE Fundraising Contest benefiting the John 
Wayne Cancer Foundation

Red Rock Co. is proud to announce the new Barn Burner Team DUKE 
Fundraising Contest in Partnership with the John Wayne Cancer Foundation!  
Team DUKE can be seen in the diversity of all sports and all events to 
encourage an athletic form of fundraising to benefit the JWCF.  We are honored 
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to partner with the JWCF and Team DUKE to provide an opportunity for athletes to turn their passion for  
mountain biking and their determination to help in the fight against cancer to support the John Wayne 
Cancer Foundation's innovative life-saving cancer programs.

10 Community Slots will be set aside for Team DUKE. Each slot will cost $500 of which $300 will be 
donated to the JWCF while the other $200 will cover JWCF's and Red Rock’s costs for gear and race 
production. For those daring enough to ride with Team DUKE you will receive the following: 

• Team Duke Cycling Jersey and Shorts
• JWCF Sunscreen
• JWCF Logo Belt Buckle
• JWCF Logo Baseball Cap and T-Shirt
• Assorted John Wayne Beef Jerky

Additionally, athletes will have the opportunity to enter the Fundraising Contest. Team Duke and Red Rock 
will be providing outstanding prize packages for the top 5 individuals who raise the most money for JWCF.

About Red Rock Company

The Red Rock Company, Inc is an event production company specializing in the pomotion of multi-sport 
events.  Red Rock has hosted events for national sponsors, such as Timex Corporation, Toyota, Pabst Blue 
Ribbon, Danskin, Iron Girl, Iron Kids and more.  Red Rock also helps produce various charity events for 
local and national charities as a vehicle to raise funds for non-profit organizations.

The Red Rock Company's mission is to create memorable and safe events for its customers.  Through those 
events,  Red Rock’s goal is to promote healthy living for all ages. The Red Rock Company creates the 
opportunity to achieve fitness on all levels with a year-round calendar of events, while leaving a lasting 
impact in the communities they serve. 
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